
Pack Cartons  

 

Note: The Pack Cartons module is designed for use with an RF scanner. The PACK 

CARTONS – Control Sheet should be available. 

The pack cartons module allows you to scan order items as they are packed into 

cartons to ensure that order items and their quantities are correct. 

To enter the pack cartons module, first browse to the packing slip you’d like to 

pack. Click the Pack Cartons button at the bottom of the Invoice Shipment 

window. 

  

The Pack Cartons window appears. 

The Pack Cartons window displays items that are already in the carton, as well as 

the expected number of items and units in the carton. The stats area (red area in 
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screenshot above) displays the following information: 

 

Packing Slip The packing slip number of the order. 

Customer The customer number. 

Expected Items The number of expected items. 

Scanned Items The number of items that have been scanned. 

Invoice The invoice number (if order is invoiced). 

Expected Units The number of expected units. 

Scanned Units The number of units that have been scanned. 

Variance Units The variance between the number of expected units and 

the scanned units (i.e. the number of items that have yet 

to be scanned). 

Cartons The number of cartons. 

 

Print the Control Sheet 

To print the PACK CARTONS – Control Sheet, enter /s (forward slash s) in the 

Barcode field and click the OK button. The PACK CARTONS – Control Sheet is 

printed. The sheet contains barcodes that may be scanned to perform common 

commands. The commands may be triggered by entering the following codes in 

the Barcode field: 

/c New carton 

/g Get carton 

/p Packing slip (start/end) 

/t Toggle auto new carton 

/r Remove quantity on next scan 
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/q Quantity 

/vd Display variances 

/vp Print variances 

 

/cp Print current carton 

/mp MH10 Packing Slip 

/s Print control sheet 

 

Add Item to Carton 

The commands are described in detail below. 

To add an item to a carton, scan the item barcode and place the item in the 

carton. The Pack Cartons window is updated with the following information: 

 A new carton number is assigned (red arrow in screenshot below) 

 The last item scanned and its carton destination is displayed in a blue label 

(blue arrow in screenshot below)  

 The Results grid displays the Carton number, the quantity of the specified 

item in the carton, as well as the item number and title. 

 The stats area is updated with new Scanned Items, Scanned Units, Cartons, 

and Variance Units. 

 Packing information is updated to display the packer’s initials, the date of 

packing, and the time the packing began (red area in screenshot below).  
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Continue scanning items until the Variance Units field is 0 (zero). If you attempt to 

scan additional items that do not belong on the order, or already exist in the 

carton, the following message will appear: 

 

You may not add the item to the carton. Click the Yes button to continue scanning 

items. 

 

Add a New Carton 

To add a new carton to a shipment, scan the “New Carton” barcode on the 

control sheet, or enter /c in the Barcode field and click the OK button.  
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 The Pack Cartons screen displays the following information to indicate a new 

carton is being packed: 

 

- a “NEW CARTON” label is displayed (red area in screenshot below). 

- A new carton number will be assigned to the next item scanned (green area 

in screenshot below). 

New items scanned will be placed in the new carton. 

 

Get Carton 

To place items in an existing carton, scan the Get Carton barcode on the control 

sheet, or enter /g in the Barcode field and click the OK button. The Carton field 

(red arrow in screenshot below) becomes active.  
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Enter an existing carton number associated with the packing slip in the Carton 

field and click the OK button. New items scanned will be placed in the selected 

containers. 

 

Start / End Packing Slip 

To start or end a packing, type /p into the Barcode field to active. 

 

Toggle Auto New Carton 

Type /t in the barcode field and click OK. When this is in use, a new carton will be 

created for every item scanned. The window will say AUTO NEW when this is in 

use. 

 

 

Change Item Quantity 
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To change the item quantity on the next scan (either add an item or remove an 

item), scan the “Change Quantity on Next Scan” barcode on the control sheet, or 

enter /q in the Barcode field and click the OK button. The quantity field becomes 

active (red arrow in screenshot below).  

Enter the quantity you want to add or remove from the container into the 

Quantity field. Click the OK button. 

The Barcode field becomes active. To add the specified number of items to the 

container, scan the item barcode. The specified number of items is added to the 

container. 

 

Remove an Item Quantity 

To remove the specified item quantity from the container, scan the “Remove 

Quantity on Next Scan” barcode on the control sheet, or enter /r in the Barcode 

field and click the OK button. A REMOVE label appears below the item quantity. 
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Scan the item barcode. The specified numbers of items are removed from the 

carton. 

To remove a single item quantity, scan the “Remove Quantity on Next Scan” 

barcode on the control sheet, or enter /r in the Barcode field and click the OK 

button.  A REMOVE label appears below the item quantity (see screenshot 

above). Scan the item you want to remove to remove the item from the 

container.  

 

Display Variances 

To display the current packing slip’s variances, scan the “Display Variances” 

barcode on the control sheet, or enter /vd in the Barcode field and click the OK 

button. The Variances window appears, displaying a list of the variances existing 

for each item on the packing slip (see screenshot below). 

 

 

Print Variances 

Press the Spacebar key on your keyboard to close the Variances window.  

To print the current packing slip’s variances, scan the “Print Variances” barcode 

on the control sheet, or enter /vp in the Barcode field and click the OK button.  

 

Print Current Carton 

Print the current carton by typing /cp in the Barcode field. 

Print MH10 and Packing Slips 

To print the MH10 and packing slip for the current container, scan the “Print 

MH10 & Packing Slip” barcode on the control sheet, or enter /mp in the Barcode 

field and click the OK button. 
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MH10 - PS 

Click the MH10 – P/S button to print the container’s packing slip and MH10 label. 

The following message will appear: 

When you have completed the carton, click the Done button in the Ship Cartons 

window to return to the Invoice Shipments window. 

Cancel a Packing Slip 

Note: You may not cancel a packing slip once it has been invoiced. 

To cancel a packing slip, first browse to the packing slip you want to cancel. Click 

the Delete button from the Invoice Shipments window. The following message 

will appear: 

 

Click Yes to cancel the packing slip. Click no to return to the Invoice Shipments 

window. 

If the packing slip is cancelled, the following message will appear: 
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The items will be removed from the packing slip. However, the packing slip 

information still remains. 

Ship ASN 

Note: You may only ship ASNs to customers whose EDI ASN field under the C/M  

Orders window is set to “Yes”.  

To Ship an ASN, browse to the ASN you want to ship. Click the Ship ASN button at 

the bottom of the Invoice Shipments window (this button will only be enabled for 

customers accepting EDI ASNs). The Ship Orders window appears. For additional 

information on shipping ASNs, see the Modules  Orders  Ship ASN section.    

 


